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of Iran and Syria prepare such new atroci
ties, Walter Mondale has made "u . S. intel

DOJbegins
'Nazi scientist' hoax
The u.s. Department of Justice's Office of
Special Investigations (OSI) has created a
hoax about "German Nazi scientists" in the
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration (NASA) and in other branches of the
U.S. armed forces, to suggest that the U.S.
beam-weapons program is a "Nazi program."
The story revolves around one Arthur
Rudolph, who, so the OSI now claims, di
rected Nazi slave-labor camps during the

I 940s . Rudolph is one of many German sci
entists who worked at the Pennemunde
space-research center in Germany and were
brought to the United States to help with the
U.S. defense program. But Rudolph left the

ligence failures" a key component of his
campaign.
Post, Nation magazine, and others have been

publishing articles in mid-October, claim
ing that the White House knew about the

Hitler's movement, once the exclusive con
cern of a tiny minority, would rise to answer
the needs, real or imagined, of the people
and become so successful?"

terrorist threat to the American Embassy last
month,

but

failed

to

take

appropriate

measures.
This campaign is coming on top of the
mounting controversy about a CIA report

Hustler launches

calling on Nicaraguan rebels to assassinate

Weinberger scandal

their opponents. The White House has or
dered an investigation of this report, amid
screams from Geraldine Ferraro, Congress
man Tip O'Neill, and the whole KGB cho
rus demanding the ouster of CIA head Wil
liam Casey.

The pornographic magazine Hustler de
votes four pages in its October issue to "ex
posing" the supposedly extensive involve
ment of Bechtel Corporation officials in the
Reagan administration. The official most
prominently featured: former Bechtel cor
porate lawyer Caspar Weinberger, the Rea

edly for West Germany, and the revival of

gan administration's secretary of defense.

his case now has no other purpose but polit

Hustler is published by Larry Flynt, who

ical blackmail against the U.S. defense and
The Rudolph case was unveiled on Oct.

such dramatic success, " he said. "For ex
ample, who would have predicted that Adolf

Liberal outlets such as the Washington

United States several months ago, report

space-weapons program.

examine the growth of alternative move
ments and ask ourselves how they acheived

Princeton's Falk seeks

according to intelligence sources, earlier in
President Reagan's term, put out a contract
to murder him.

18 in the liberal U.S. press, and on Oct. 19,

'greening of America'

the Washington Post launched a new prov

Princeton's Prof. Richard Falk is convinced

ocation: Citing the OSI as its source, the

that West Germany's Green fascist "per

Post notes: "NASA was not the only federal

after Weinberger in recent months. Both

spective" must be brought to the United

Mother Jones and Multinational Monitor

agency to use the services of suspected ex
Nazi war criminals. . . . The Army, Air
Force and Navy also used ex-Nazis in high
level research positions. . . . Sources fa
miliar with OSI operations say that there are
active files on many ex-Nazi scientists."
The fraud of the Rudolph story is further
indicated by the bemusement of West Ger
man officials when the OSI approached them
on the case. Justice Ministry spokesman
Reinbothe commented: "We wonder why
we were not told before he came. This is
really strange."

Several other press outlets, who like
Hustler push KGB policies, have also gone

States. "Of course, we can't adopt exactly

early this summer ran several-part features

the same form here as in Germany, " Falk

on a supposed Weinberger cover-up opera

told a reporter Oct. 16, "but we have to find

tion. The magazines claimed that Weinber

opportunities here as well for decentralized

ger, as Bechtel's counsel, had "covered up"

politics consistent with American values,
but according to the Green perspective."
According to Falk, it is Rudolf Bahro,
the East German "defector" and leading

cases of alleged bribery by Bechtel officials
of South Korean businessmen to gain Be
chtel special contracts to build nuclear plants
in that country .

ideologue of the West German Green Party
who "is the most interesting of the whole
Green lot." Bahro has called for turning back
"

3 000 years of civilization, " a return to the
,

conditions of the pre-industrial age, and in
a recent book on "Green Politics" said that

Carter boasts: 'I shut

the purpose of the Green Party in Germany

down nuclear energy'

is to return Europe to "paganism" and to

Boasting that he shut down the U.s. nuclear

KGB, Mondale team up

build links to "gnostics" around the world.
Falk told a "Fate of the Earth" confer

Jimmy Carter told Argentines on Oct. to to

to humiliate Reagan

the U.S. green-environmentalist movement

On Oct. 19, all families of U.S. embassy

ence in Washington, D.C. on Sept. 22 that
must leam from the historical examples of

personnel in Beirut were removed from Le

Adolf Hitler's Germany and Khomeini's Iran

baqon. in anticipation of terrorist atrocity.

as the model for organizing in the United

While the KGB's terrorists deployed out
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States. "We of the peace movement must

industry in 1976, former U.S. President
stop their nuclear program because it is a
threat to the national security of Ibero
America. Carter has been in Argentina cam
paigning for the Malthusian IMF and the
World Bank.
In an interview with the Argentine
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Briefly
• JIMMY CARTER announced
newspaper La Nacion, Carter said that he

further information on the Ferraro-Cohn re

"disagreed with the Argentine government

lationship, a Ferraro press spokesman put us

on their opposition to international controls

on hold for a long time, finally returning to

[on their nuclear program]. Many Argen

mumble, "We'll have to get back to you on

tines think that this is an unwarranted inter

this. "

vention into their national sovereignty. I

control, is a destabilizing factor in this
hemisphere.
"In the United States, " he continued,
"the construction of not one single nuclear
plant has been approved since 1976, and
there shall be no more nuclear plants ap
proved in the foreseeable future; five or ten
years . . . ."

Simon teams with
Moonie drug mob
William Simon, former treasury secretary
and a newly appointed partner in the firm
Kissinger Associates, is part of a "task force"
to counter the influence of Pope Paul VI's
Populorum Progresso and to encourage Ibe

ro-America's drug economies, according to
one of his associates. The main tenant of the
nomic development" is the new name for
"peace. "

peculiar friends

•

Simon's involvement with the Moonie
connected crowd now pushing drugs on the
region, was reported by Doug Bandow, a

Geraldine Ferraro not only made her family

member of the Washington, D.C. "libertar

fortune through ties to the Gambino orga

ian" organization propagandizing for the le

nized-crime mob, but now, it turns out, she

galization of heroin, the Cato Institute. Ban

regularly socializes with them as well. Fer

dow authored ·an Oct. 13 article in Moon's

raro and husband John Zacarro have been

Washington Times attacking Paul VI's focus

frequent party guests of the peculiar Roy

on economic development.

Cohn, the notorious New York-based mob

Attacking Pope John Paul II for "mor

lawyer who has himself been called into court

alistic drivel" on economic affairs, Bandow

on tax charges.

said he was convinced that the "real problem

The society columnist for the Oct. 15

doesn't begin with this Pope; it starts with

Washington Times gushed that it was Cohn

Paul VI and his encyclical on economic de

himself who introduced Gerri at his birthday

velopment, and his insistence that govern

party last February, as "the next Democratic

ment intervention is the key to develop

vice presidential nominee of the United

ment. . . . I'm working with a task force

States!"

headed by William Simon, Alexander Haig,

Among the other mob- and drug-con

and [Jesuit-gnostic] Michael Novak of the

nected "beautiful people" who have recently

American Enterprise Institute, to counter this

been Cohn guests, according to the Times,

with the idea of free-market economics from

have been: U.S. ambassador to Austria He

a Christian perspective. "

lene von Damm; Austrialian press magnate

In a discussion, Bandow revealed that

Rupert Murdoch; Andy Warhol; the former

he regularly receives mailings from the Tra

wife of rock degenerate Mick Jagger, Bian

dition, Family, and Property group, which

ca Jagger, and the Baron and Baroness Ricky

has been implicated by Venezuelan investi

de Portanova, who bought their titles.

gators in a plot to assassinate the Pope.

Geraldine, of course, is a "liberal, "

The president of Kissinger Associates,

whereas Cohn, the one-time counsel to Joe

Lawrence Eagleburger, has been one of the

McCarthy, is considered very right-wing.

architects of Kissinger's "Caribbean devel

But in some circles, blood is thicker than .. .

opment" strategy, which is founded on

political labels of convenience. When EIR

propping up pro-drug governments like the

called Mondale-Ferraro headquarters for

Seaga regime in Jamaica.
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Atlanta, Georgia April 9-13. Among
the announced speakers are represen
tatives of the Soviet Union; Soviet

who put into legislative form Kissin

Pope's famous encyclical was that "eco

Geraldine Ferraro's

ference on "nuclear arms control" in

and Sam Nunn, the Georgia senator

tina has the potential capacity to develop
nuclear weapons ... . [and] the capacity,

Gerald Ford will co-sponsor a con

agent-of-influence Henry Kissinger,

disagree with that evaluation. . . . Argen

properly speaking, without the international

Oct. 16 that he and former President

ger's proposal to "decouple" West
Germany from the United States.

• HEATH CARE has undergone a
"widespread

pattern

of

deteriora

tion, " according to the National Cit
izens Board of Inquiry into Health in
America. On Oct. 17, the Board re
ported that 33 million Americans have
no health insurance and that, for lack
of money, 200,000 Americans were
denied emergency hospital care and
800, 000 denied routine care last year.
"We're talking about life and death
issues,"

Harvard

Medical

School

Prof. Alvin Poussaint told a Wash
ington, D. C. press conference. "This
isn't a matter of access to a depart
ment store. "

• HOUSTON Mayor Kathy Whit
mire has declared Nov. 10, ll, and
12 "Michael Jackson days" in Hous
ton. The city had not initially been on
Jackson's tour schedule, but Whit
mire, who was elected by Houston's
growing Yuppie population, \ssued a
special invitation to the androgynous
cult singer. Whitmire was recently
distinguished with the honor of plac
ing tenth-in a tie-vote with Dustin
Hoffman's

transvestite

character

"Tootsie"-as the "worst dressed"
woman in the United States.

• INFANTICIDE is swell, con
cluded a national health care confer
ence held at Philadelphia's Hahne
mann University the second week of
October. The conference voted up a
resolution that parents have a right to
refuse medical care for their children.
The conference was sponsored by a
group called the National Health
Constitutional Convention.
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